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•  A powerful new system to teach children to prevent 
    and resolve conflict.
•  Applies biblical principles of confession, forgiveness,   
    communication, and character development.
•  Uses realistic stories, practical applications, role plays, 
    and stimulating activities.
•  Designed for 3rd through 7th grades, but adaptable 
    for younger and older students.

• Parent/Teacher Manual: This 200-page manual is ideal for 
    Christian or home school curriculum, Sunday school, 
    family devotions, or youth groups.   
•  Student Activity Booklet Set:  Your kids will love ‘em!  Each 
    10-page booklet is power-packed with illustrated stories
     and activities to teach kids to be peacemakers. Kids see
     them as comic books and read them again and again!
     (Set includes one booklet for each of the 12 lessons.)
 • Manual plus 12 Activity Booklets: Includes license to
   reproduce pages in Student Activity Booklets.
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Conflict Is a

1-1

If
it is 

possible,
as far as 

it depends
on you,

live
at peace

with
everyone.

Romans 12:18

IT IS TOO!

conflict?

i never have

conflicts!

what is a conflict

anyway?

KEY THOUGHT

IN THIS CHAPTER IS:

CONFLICT 
IS A 

SLIPPERY SLOPE.

Lesson THE
YOUNG 
PEACE 
MAKER1
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it is not!

A CONFLICT

IS

A FIGHT

BETWEEN PEOPLE

WHO 

THINK OR ACT

DIFFERENTLY.

is not!
IS TOO!
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look! my bike is wrecked!

you’d better figure out how to come up

with the money to get me a new one!

I did not say i’d

watch your bike!

besides, it’s your 

fault for leaving it

where it could get

smashed!

LOOK!

IT’S ALL BENT

AND SCRATCHED!

you said you’d watch

my bike, beetle brain.

this is all your fault!

GRRRRRRR!

WHAT HAPPENED TO 
MY NEW BIKE?

man-0-man!

i only left it for

a second .

TTTTWWWW IIII SSSS TTTT EEEE DDDD TTTTEEEE NNNN SSSSPPPP EEEE EEEE DDDD
Featuring kent & James

where’s

the slippery

slope?

i don’t see any 

slippery

slopes!
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DANGER

CONFLICT IS A SLIPPERY SLOPE

The

There is danger ahead if you slip!

My bike is

wrecked AND YOU’LL

HAvE TO PAY FOR IT! 

it’s not my fault

your bike got smashed!

DANGER

       



1. ESCAPE

I’ll never TRUST
him again!

Instead of taking responsibility for our
choices, we try to escape their conse-
quences by blaming others for the problem,
pretending we did nothing wrong, covering
up what we did, or lying about our contri-
bution to a conflict. This is never a respon-
sible way to handle conflict, nor does it
resolve problems.

Blame Game

conflict?  i’m not having a conflict.

Pretending that a conflict does not exist,
or refusing to do what we can to work it
out is always a wrong response to conflict.

Running away from the person
we are quarreling with is only
acceptable if there is danger of
harm.  Otherwise this response
just prolongs problems.

well,

YOU’RE THE ONE

WHO LEFT IT

IN THE

PARKING LOT.

Denial

Run Away

PEACE
FAKING

The Escape Responses are used to get away from conflict instead of trying to
resolve it.  These responses usually prolong conflict.

you should have been  more

careful!

HEY, James, GREAT DAY FOR A BIKE RIDE, DONtCHA

THINK?  HAW HAW!

YEAH, SURE, GREAT.

He STILL

THINKS IT’S

MY FAULT

HIS BIKE

GOT

WRECKED.

             



2. ATTACK

1-5

Fight
We use physical force to get our
own way. This is almost always a
wrong response to conflict. (This
response is proper only if you have
to protect yourself or another per-
son from being injured by an
attacker.)

Put Downs
We attack others with harsh and cruel
words when conflict arises. This response
usually stirs up anger in the other person,
and is always a wrong response to conflict.

We talk about people behind
their backs in order to dam-
age their reputation or to get
others on our side. Gossip is
hurtful and is always a
wrong response to a conflict.

Gossip

oh yeah! who’s dumb enough to get his bike

wrecked the day he got it?

YOU’RE A SORRY EXCUSE FOR A

HUMAN BEING, YOU KNOW THAT?

YOU KNOW james?

YOU CAN NEVER TRUST HIM.

mumf oooof!

YOU KNOW kent?

HE LIES ABOUT EVERYTHING!

aaaaargh! 

The Attack Responses are used to put pres-
sure on others to get our own way. These
responses usually damage relationships.

PEACE
BREAKING
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3. WORK-IT-OUT

A conflict is resolved by going directly to the
other person to talk it out together. This can
include confessing your own wrongs and con-
fronting the other person’s wrongs in a kind
way. This response should be used if you can-
not overlook what the other person did and
the problem is hurting your relationship (see
Matt. 18:15; 5:23-24; see also Prov. 28:13; Gal.
6:1-3). 

You deal with the offense by yourself. You simply
decide to forgive a wrong action against you and
walk away from a conflict. Perhaps you think this is
the same as denial, but forgiveness is the key here.
The person who overlooks another’s offenses will
continue to have a growing, healthy relationship with
him or her.  “Don’t sweat the small stuff!”  If you
cannot overlook a problem, you should use one of
the other work-it-out responses (see Prov. 19:11;
12:16; 17:14; Col. 3:13; 1 Peter 4:8).

Overlook an Offense

Talk-It-Out

I could just let it

all slide, but hey, i’d really

like to know how my bike got

smashed!

something

really weird

is goin’ on 

around here!

The Work-It-Out Responses are used to find constructive solu-
tions to conflicts. These responses usually help to preserve rela-
tionships.

PEACE
MAKING

look, kent, mary lou

and jeff’s bikes were wrecked, too.
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When you are in a difficult conflict, it is often wise to
ask someone else (such as a parent, teacher, or friend)
to help you decide how you can handle the conflict so it
won’t get worse—at least from your side.  Ask the per-
son to help you know what you should say and how
you should say it.  This is called coaching (see Prov.
15:1; Eph. 4:29).

Get Help to Know 
What You 
Should Say 

Get Help to
Talk Together 
If you go to the other person and you can-
not resolve the conflict just between the two
of you, then ask someone else to meet with
both of you to help you talk together and
find a solution to the problem. This is called
mediation. Mediators can suggest solu-
tions to you, but you still need to decide
what to do (see Matt. 18:16).

If you cannot solve a conflict by talking
with each other or by mediation, then you
can both tell your side of the story to a
person in authority who will decide on a
solution. This is called arbitration. The
helping person (an “arbitrator”) could be
a parent, teacher, school administrator, or
pastor.  The arbitrator’s decision is final
(see 1 Cor. 6:1-8).

boys, let’s talk

about what happened.

HEY DAD!

we think both of you

need to share the cost

of replacing the bike.Get Help to Decide

WORK-IT-OUT
More Ways to:

             



Dear Lord, I have a lot to learn about con-
flict and how to handle it better. Most of
the time I respond by escaping or attack-
ing. I can see now that those responses
make my conflicts worse and even hurt
my relationships with others. Teach me
how to be a peacemaker, Lord. In Jesus'
name,

Amen 

1-8

“conflict is a slippery

slope” is a key thought, and it

appears  10 times  in  this lesson.

can  you find them ALL?

Closing Prayer

HEY,

YOUNG FELLA, 

PLEASE 

FORGIVE ME.

I BACKED OVER 

YOUR BIKE 

WITH MY TRUCK.

I’LL MAKE IT UP 

TO YOU.

where’s

the 

goop?

PROBLEM SOLVED!

THE MAINTenance GUY 

RAN OVER MY BIKE 

AND HE’S 
BUYIN’ ME

a new one!!
i was wrong

to blame you, james.

hey, 

i forgive you, kent.

we’re friends 

forever!
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Be angry, but hide your feel-
ings.
Stop talking to him or her.

Go with the person with
whom you are in disagree-

ment and find a parent, teacher
or trusted friend to help you dis-
cuss and decide the matter.

Get angry,  push, shove,
attack, or yell back.

Go by yourself to a parent,
teacher or trusted friend to

get advice.

Put the other person down
and make him or her feel

inferior.

Forgive him or her com-
pletely of any wrongdoing.

Tell your friends or other
family members about

how you were treated and
wronged.

Pretend nothing is wrong,
but send unspoken mes-

sages about how angry you are.

Go to the person with
whom you are in conflict.

Try to talk out the problem
without getting angry.

1Your best friend
calls and asks

your advice. While
you are trying to lis-
ten and give your best
advice, your sister keeps yelling at you

Your grandmother’s
wedding rings are miss-

ing. The rings were found in
the pocket of your jeans,
but you did not take the
rings. Your mother says:

You saved up and
bought an aquari-

um and some very
expensive fish. Your
three-year-old  cousin
who is visiting says:

How would you respond? Enter your number choice here:

Can YOU
Survive the......
Take This Simple Slippery Slope Test and
See How You React to Conflict.
You may choose the same response-answer as many
times as you need to. To see if you survived the 
slippery slope, check the answers at the bottom of 
the  page.

Answers1, 2, 9 are escape reactions. Answers 4, 6, 8 are attack reactions.
Ifmost of your answers are 3, 5, 7, 10, congratulations, you have survived the slippery slope.

This Is What Happened:
Choose Your Response to
Situations A, B, C, D:

You go into your
room and find

that your desk and
dresser drawers are
all dumped over.
Your brother says: 

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

2

4B

C

ACTIVITY

your fisheEES

were hungWEE

so i fed them the 

whole box 

of food.

How would you respond? Enter your number choice here:

How would you respond? Enter your number choice here:

How would you respond? Enter your number choice here:

get off that

phone! i am waiting for

an important call!

Honey, 

all the evi-

dence points

to you!

I’ve been looking

all over

your room for the cd’s

you borrowed.

where are they?

D

A
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11. People crit-
icize Peter for
preaching to
Gentiles (Acts
11:1-18).

______________

8. Joseph flees with
Mary and Jesus to
Egypt (Matt. 2:13-15).

____________________

6. Jonah runs away
from God
(Jonah 1:1-3:3).

____________________

5. Nathan con-
fronts David about
his adultery and 
murder (2 Sam.
11:1 - 12:13).

_________________

3. Eli denies the 
seriousness of his sons’
sin (1 Sam 2:22-25).

_____________________

4. David fights with
Goliath (1 Sam. 17:1-
51).

____________________

2. Cain murders
Abel (Gen. 4:2b-8).

__________________

Bible Heroes
on the Slippery Slope
Referring to the slippery slope diagram, indicate which response to con-
flict was used in each of the following situations (deny, blame game,
run away, put downs, gossip, fight, overlook, talk, get help).

13. The
Philippians
oppose
Paul’s min-
istry (Acts
16:16-22).

____________

Who Could Do It,Nothin’to It & Who Blew It?

ACTIVITY

One of the answers
is a GOOD use 
of FIGHT.
One of the answers
is a GOOD use 
of RUN AWAY.
Can you find both
of them on this
page?

1. Adam and Eve
are confronted
with their sin
(Gen. 3:8-13).

Blame Game

Write your
answer on the
line inside each

box.

BIG BONUS
BRAIN
TEASER

7. Daniel wants
to eat proper
foods (Dan. 1:8-
16).

________________

9. The Christians
argue about how to
distribute food (Acts
6:1-7).

___________________

10. People do not
want to hear Stephen
talk about Jesus (Acts
6:8 7:54-60).

_____________________

12. The
Christians
have a
doctrinal
dispute
(Acts 15:1-
32).

__________

14. The
Ephesians
oppose Paul’s
ministry (Acts
19:23-41).

_______________

                                            



 

The complete Young Peacemaker resource set includes 

a Parent/Teacher Manual and twelve student activity 

booklets. For more information on these resources, 

please click here.  

To purchase the full set of student activity booklets, click 

here. 

To purchase the complete YP set including the 

Parent/Teacher Manual and the twelve student activity 

booklets, click here.  
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